Maryam Bakoshi: Dear All, welcome to the NCUC Africa Webinar on Monday 18 June 2018 at 1600 UTC.

Benjamin Akinmoyeje (Nigeria): Hello.

Maryam Bakoshi: Welcome Benjamin.

Benjamin Akinmoyeje (Nigeria): Have we started?

Maryam Bakoshi: No.

Maryam Bakoshi: We start in about 5 mins.

Maryam Bakoshi: *start.

Benjamin Akinmoyeje (Nigeria): OK.

Ines Hfaiedh: Hey Benjamin :)

James Njoroge Gitau: Hello everyone! James Njoroge in ready for the meeting.

Farzaneh Badii: Hi everyone sorry I am in another meeting but will be back if you have any questions about ICANN Panama.

Maryam Bakoshi: Thanks, Fazrzaneh.

James Njoroge Gitau: We are together Farzi.

Maryam Bakoshi: Welcome all, please mute your mic when you are not speaking.

Joan Katambi: Hello Team, hope all of u are okay. Am ready 4 the meeting.

Farell FOLLY: I am in.

Farell FOLLY: ok ! min.


James Njoroge Gitau: I am not very sure whether it my system fault my is but I hardly hear what is being sa.

Maryam Bakoshi: Hi James.

Maryam Bakoshi: Please reneter the room.

Maryam Bakoshi: it might help.
Maryam Bakoshi: *re-enter

James Njoroge Gitau: Hi Maryann

James Njoroge Gitau: Okay let me try

James Njoroge Gitau: thank you
----------------------- (06/18/2018 17:27) -----------------------
Maryam Bakoshi: You are welcome
----------------------- (06/18/2018 17:32) -----------------------
Shah Zahidur Rahman: sorry for little late

Ines Hfaiedh: welcome Shah

Ines Hfaiedh: thank you for joigning
----------------------- (06/18/2018 17:34) -----------------------
Farell FOLLY: Thanks Liz for this initative and this presentation. Good luck for your eamns
----------------------- (06/18/2018 17:36) -----------------------
Liz Orembo: Thanks so much Farrel

Yazid AKANHO: hello all

Ines Hfaiedh: Thanks Liz for sharing your experience at the AIS

Liz Orembo: Anytime Ines!

Yazid AKANHO: sorry my internet connexion is unstable due to a big raining here. this is why i am getting attached and disconnected

James Njoroge Gitau: @ Maryann is it possible for constituencies to source for funding and organize a face to face meeting for African members?
----------------------- (06/18/2018 17:40) -----------------------
Maryam Bakoshi: @James I would defer to Ines on this :)

James Njoroge Gitau: you mean you defer or you refer?

Ines Hfaiedh: sure

Ines Hfaiedh: i ll answer in a moment

Maryam Bakoshi: @James - Ines will be in the best postion to answer the question

Shah Zahidur Rahman: @ Maryam, I would like to attend face to face meeting ICANN 63 and want to develop myself as a NCSG/NCUC .member. is there any options to support medded in future
Ines Hfaiedh: thank you shah, i ll answer on this as well

Joan Katambi: James thanks for the qn. Waiting for the answer from Ines

James Njoroge Gitau: Okay Ines we are on standby

Shah Zahidur Rahman: it’s y pleasure, Ines

James Njoroge Gitau: Am I alone in the silence or something went wrong?

Maryam Bakoshi: James, your audio must have dropped

Ines Hfaiedh: 1. is it possible for constituencies to source for funding and organize a face to face meeting for African members? James 2. I would like to attend face to face meeting ICANN 63 and want to develop myself as a NCSG/NCUC member. is there any options to support medded in future Shah

Shah Zahidur Rahman: yes I have applied fellowship

Ines Hfaiedh: @shah, NCSG Fellowship is different from ICANN Fellowship, we will announce after ICANN62 meeting

Shah Zahidur Rahman: thanks

Farzaneh Badii: so it is very important to attend the outreach

Farzaneh Badii: if you don’t have any questions from me I have to drop off. it was a pleasure talking to you. Please do not hesitate to contact me if yl can be of help

Farzaneh Badii: thanks ines for organizing

Maryam Bakoshi: Thank you, Farzaneh

James Njoroge Gitau: @ Maryam bye

Maryam Bakoshi: Thank you, James

Shah Zahidur Rahman: thanks Ines,farzne,Maryam.....

Joan Katambi: Ines can the slides be shared

Joan Katambi: Thanks Ines for the presentation

Liz Orembo: Thank you for organizing this Ines, and thank you for the presentation.

Ines Hfaiedh: sure anytime :)

------------------ (06/18/2018 18:11) ------------------
Thato Mfikwe: Thanks everyone

Thato Mfikwe: Bye

Ines Hfaiedh: bye everyone

Yazid AKANHO: bye

James Njoroge Gitau: Bye-bye everyone I trust there is recording for what we might have missed

Ines Hfaiedh: yes we will send this shortly James

James Njoroge Gitau: @ Ines Kudos

James Njoroge Gitau: bye bye

------------------- (06/18/2018 18:15) ------------------

Maryam Bakoshi: Thank you, all